The rise of sustainable development as a field of applied research has been observed across a wide range of disciplines. Successful change towards sustainability in organizations and societies requires leadership to provide a vision, set direction, and motivate people to move towards new goals. Thus, sustainable leadership is emerging as a new domain of study within the field of management. This review of research employed science mapping tools to examine 952 Scopus-indexed documents explicitly concerned with sustainable leadership. The goals of the review were to document the size, growth trajectory, and geographic distribution of this literature, identify key journals, authors, and documents, analyze the intellectual structure of this knowledge base, and highlight emerging topics. The review documented a modest-sized knowledge base of recent vintage, concentrated in Western developed societies but global in scope. Six Schools of Thought were identified within this knowledge base, one of which-Sustainable Leadership-was singled out for attention. As the first bibliometric review of research on sustainable leadership, this review provides a reference for scholars entering this domain, as well as guidance with respect to high value frameworks, foci for future research, and practical implications.
Introduction
Over the past sixty years, management scholars have evidenced interest in examining an expanding range of conceptual models that describe leadership in organizations [1] . These include situational leadership, transactional leadership, transformational leadership, distributed leadership, autocratic leadership, participatory leadership, ethical leadership, authentic leadership, responsible leadership, change leadership, and positive leadership. Leadership has been studied, both in relation to forces that shape leader practices, as well as to effects of leadership behavior on staff and organizations [1] .
While research on organizational leadership has made impressive progress over these past decades, the literature continues to emphasize and study leadership effectiveness within 'closed systems' [1] . That is, 'effective leadership' is most frequently defined and measured in terms of effects on internal organizational measures, such as staff job satisfaction, commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, task performance, and less frequently, firm performance [1] [2] [3] . It has been less [5, 24, 25, 41] . In this model, sustainable leadership is enacted in a particular social, cultural, and institutional context, and is grounded in a set of personal and organizational values [4, 8, 18, 28, 52] . Examples of values that have been proposed to foster sustainability include moderation, prudence, mutual respect, the value of individuals, excellence, innovation, quality, and ethical behavior [23, 24, 28, 43, 44, 57, 58] . These values underlie both the vision that leaders and stakeholders strive to achieve, as well as the nature of the leader-follower interactions [3, 23, 28, [57] [58] [59] [60] . [5, 24, 25, 41] . In this model, sustainable leadership is enacted in a particular social, cultural, and institutional context, and is grounded in a set of personal and organizational values [4, 8, 18, 28, 52] . Examples of values that have been proposed to foster sustainability include moderation, prudence, mutual respect, the value of individuals, excellence, innovation, quality, and ethical behavior [23, 24, 28, 43, 44, 57, 58] . These values underlie both the vision that leaders and stakeholders strive to achieve, as well as the nature of the leader-follower interactions [3, 23, 28, [57] [58] [59] [60] .
Sustainable leadership is enacted through collective or distributed efforts aimed at shaping the organizational culture, leading people for both performance and job satisfaction, and redesigning working systems to achieve new goals [4, 24, 25, [27] [28] [29] 47, 58] . Sustainable leadership seeks to engage a broad set of stakeholders, both inside and outside of the organization (e.g., staff community, customer, suppliers, government) [7, 31, 41, 52, 57] . Moreover, as suggested above, sustainable leadership expands upon the earlier definitions of 'effective leadership. Sustainable leadership reorients the mission of organizations towards multiple indicators of success that go beyond the traditional measures of staff satisfaction, commitment, and task performance [4, 11, 13, 60] . These typically include, the 'triple bottom-line' of economic, social, and environmental outcomes [6, 12, 24, 25, 60] .
Finally, the sustainable leadership model draws attention to the fact that even indicators incorporated into the triple bottom-line are not ends in and of themselves. Rather they contribute to the creation of organizations, communities, and societies with the resilience to withstand shocks and unforeseen events [25, 26, 53, [61] [62] [63] [64] . This feature of the conceptual model further highlights the longterm perspective adopted in the sustainable leadership literature [24, 25, 28, 41, 43, 61, 64, 65 ]. This conceptual model informed the current study and its interpretation of the results.
Analytical Structure of the Knowledge Base
This review was geared towards the documentation and synthesis of the sustainable leadership literature from the perspective of a 'knowledge base' [37, 38] . We propose that a knowledge base can can be analyzed on the four dimensions of size, time, space, and composition. 'Size' concerns the volume of accumulated knowledge. It is true that the number of published papers, in a domain of knowledge, neither offers specific insights into the quality, nor the accumulation of knowledge. However, productive knowledge accumulation requires a critical mass of research, before findings can cohere into usable knowledge. Thus, for example, it usually takes a period of decades before a Sustainable leadership is enacted through collective or distributed efforts aimed at shaping the organizational culture, leading people for both performance and job satisfaction, and redesigning working systems to achieve new goals [4, 24, 25, [27] [28] [29] 47, 58] . Sustainable leadership seeks to engage a broad set of stakeholders, both inside and outside of the organization (e.g., staff community, customer, suppliers, government) [7, 31, 41, 52, 57] . Moreover, as suggested above, sustainable leadership expands upon the earlier definitions of 'effective leadership. Sustainable leadership reorients the mission of organizations towards multiple indicators of success that go beyond the traditional measures of staff satisfaction, commitment, and task performance [4, 11, 13, 60] . These typically include, the 'triple bottom-line' of economic, social, and environmental outcomes [6, 12, 24, 25, 60] .
Finally, the sustainable leadership model draws attention to the fact that even indicators incorporated into the triple bottom-line are not ends in and of themselves. Rather they contribute to the creation of organizations, communities, and societies with the resilience to withstand shocks and unforeseen events [25, 26, 53, [61] [62] [63] [64] . This feature of the conceptual model further highlights the long-term perspective adopted in the sustainable leadership literature [24, 25, 28, 41, 43, 61, 64, 65 ]. This conceptual model informed the current study and its interpretation of the results.
This review was geared towards the documentation and synthesis of the sustainable leadership literature from the perspective of a 'knowledge base' [37, 38] . We propose that a knowledge base can can be analyzed on the four dimensions of size, time, space, and composition. 'Size' concerns the volume of accumulated knowledge. It is true that the number of published papers, in a domain of knowledge, neither offers specific insights into the quality, nor the accumulation of knowledge. However, productive knowledge accumulation requires a critical mass of research, before findings can cohere into usable knowledge. Thus, for example, it usually takes a period of decades before a field, or even a particular line of inquiry accumulates a sufficient body of knowledge to allow for meta-analytic review [65] . Thus, we assert that 'size' is a necessary, but insufficient precondition for a useful knowledge base.
By definition, knowledge accumulation is not static. Indeed, we view any knowledge base as a dynamic entity, comprised of theoretical and research findings that change over time [66] . Thus, 'time' refers to the publication trajectories within a discipline or a line of inquiry, such as sustainable leadership.
'Space' refers to the 'geographic distribution' of documents within a knowledge base. Spatial distribution not only offers insight into scholarly capacity, but also reveals concentrations as well as gaps in knowledge production and accumulation across different societies. This facet of the knowledge base is of particular importance in the fields of study, such as leadership, where the application of knowledge is subject to the influence of contextual factors [2, 22, 67, 68] .
The fourth dimension concerns 'composition'. We use this term to refer to the 'intellectual structure' of the knowledge base. Zupic andČater [34] defined intellectual structure as, "the examined scientific domain's research traditions, their disciplinary composition, influential research topics, and the pattern of their interrelationships" (p. 435). In this review, composition was analyzed in terms of patterns of authorship, journal publication, document impact, and topics in the SL knowledge base.
Method and Materials
In recent decades, bibliometric review methods have leveraged advances in text and data mining and citation analysis to provide more comprehensive analyses of knowledge accumulation than was possible in the past [33, 34, 36] . This is most evident in the growing use of data syntheses grounded in social network analyses that are capable of illuminating the structural and relational features of disciplines [35, 37, 69] . These advanced methods of bibliometric analysis have already been applied to selected domains in the management literature, including strategic management [35] , supply chain management [70] , and operations management [39] . The current review employed science mapping, a variant of bibliometric analysis, to analyze the SL knowledge base, on the four dimensions described above.
Search Criteria and Identification of Sources
As a subset of systematic reviews of research, science mapping reviews are explicit about the procedures of constructing the review database. This requires, for example, identification of the 'boundaries' that define the scope of the review as well as elaboration of the procedures used for identifying sources. This review employed the Scopus index which is widely used to generate databases for systematic reviews of research [34, 71] . While the Web of Science (WoS) has had higher visibility than Scopus, scholars have recently demonstrated that Scopus's superior coverage makes it a better choice for research reviews in management fields [71, 72] .
In this review, our sources included journal articles, conference papers, books, and book chapters. Although the timeframe for our document search was open-ended, the first relevant source was published in 1990 [41] . Thus, the effective time frame for this review encompassed the period from 1990 through October 2018. The topical scope for the review included studies of sustainable leadership in any type of organizational setting (e.g., corporate, governmental, non-governmental, community, and education). Although the literature contains numerous papers concerned with aspects of sustainability and leadership, we limited this review to documents that were explicitly framed as focusing on leadership from a sustainability perspective. Thus, we excluded studies that examined elements associated with sustainable leadership (e.g., change, ethics, corporate social responsibility, authentic leadership, and transformational leadership), but which did not explicitly adopt a sustainability perspective towards their enactment.
The authors followed the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines for conducting the systematic reviews of research [73] . Our initial search used the keywords (TITLE-ABS-KEY ("sustainable leadership") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("sustainability leadership")). This yielded two hundred and nine documents. A supplemental search, using the search terms (TITLE-ABS-KEY ("sustainable development") AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (leadership)), yielded two thousand and sixty-nine documents.
These results were reviewed for relevance using the above stated inclusion/exclusion criteria. Initial screening of documents eliminated ineligible source types (e.g., editorials, book reviews, research notes, and letters) and duplicate items. Next titles and abstracts were reviewed to determine their topical relevance. There were two frequent reasons for excluding documents. First, although many documents mentioned leadership in relation to sustainability, it was not the primary focus of the study.
Similarly, there were numerous studies in which leadership was mentioned in relation to sustainable development, but only in general terms. Application of these exclusion criteria accounted for about 85% of the documents that were eliminated from the initial database (see Figure 2 ). This screening process left a final database of nine hundred and fifty-two eligible documents.
These results were reviewed for relevance using the above stated inclusion/exclusion criteria. Initial screening of documents eliminated ineligible source types (e.g., editorials, book reviews, research notes, and letters) and duplicate items. Next titles and abstracts were reviewed to determine their topical relevance. There were two frequent reasons for excluding documents. First, although many documents mentioned leadership in relation to sustainability, it was not the primary focus of the study. Similarly, there were numerous studies in which leadership was mentioned in relation to sustainable development, but only in general terms. Application of these exclusion criteria accounted for about 85% of the documents that were eliminated from the initial database (see Figure 2 ). This screening process left a final database of nine hundred and fifty-two eligible documents. Figure 2 . The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram detailing steps in the identification and screening of sources [73] . 
Data Extraction
In order to prepare the Scopus sources for the bibliometric analysis, we downloaded bibliographic data on the nine hundred and fifty-two articles, from Scopus in a .csv (comma-separated values) file. The stored data included the author name, author affiliation, article title, keywords, abstracts, and various citation data. This file was then uploaded into the VOSviewer bibliometric analysis software. A copy of the csv file, containing the same information, was also saved in Excel for supplementary descriptive data analyses.
Data Analysis
Quantitative data analysis relied on descriptive statistics and bibliometric analysis. Descriptive analyses were conducted in order to document the basic features of the SL knowledge base, such as size, growth, and geographical distribution. Descriptive analyses were conducted both in Scopus as well Excel.
Bibliometric analysis employs both citation and 'co-citation' analysis to identify prominent authors, publications, and journals, within a domain of knowledge. Citation analysis calculates the number of times a document residing in the review database has been cited by another article in the index from which it came (e.g., Scopus). Related citation metrics (e.g., total citations, citations per document, and h-index) are interpreted as representing measures of scholarly influence.
Co-citation analysis offers different complementary insights into the scholarly influence [36, 40, 74] . As elaborated by Zupic andČater [34] , "co-citation is defined as the frequency with which two units (authors, journals, documents) are cited together" (p. 431). Co-citation analysis uses 'co-citation counts' to construct measures of similarity between documents, authors, or journals [69] . We have included Figure 3 to clarify the meaning, use, and implications of the co-citation analysis.
In Figure 3 , the Mebratu [19] and Rodale [75] articles are considered 'co-cited documents' because they both appear in the reference lists of documents located in the review database. In Figure 3 , each of the 'co-cited documents' [19, 75] would accrue three co-citations. From the perspective of science mapping, these articles are considered 'intellectually related' by virtue of their co-citation by other scholars [34, 69] .
It should be further noted that in Figure 3 , the Mebratu [19] article was not among the nine hundred and fifty-two documents included in the review database. Nonetheless, it was captured in the 'co-citation analysis' due to its inclusion in the 'reference lists' of documents that were in the database. This capability to include influential documents that may be located outside of the review database, and even outside of Scopus, enables co-citation analysis to provide complementary insights to those offered by traditional citation analysis. Co-citation analysis comes in several variants: Journal Co-citation Analysis (JCA), Author Cocitation Analysis (ACA), and Document Co-citation Analysis (DCA). Each uses matrices of co-citation frequencies as the input for the analysis. These co-citation matrices serve as the basis for analytical techniques such as multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) and visualization of similarities (VOS) through bibliometric mapping [33, 33, 76] . In this review, VOSviewer software was used to create visual representations or 'network maps' of the relationships among multiple features of the sustainable Ferdig, 2007 Kantabutra, 2014 Mebratu, 1998 Rodale, 1990 Citing Documents
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Visser & Courtice, 2011 co-citation frequencies as the input for the analysis. These co-citation matrices serve as the basis for analytical techniques such as multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) and visualization of similarities (VOS) through bibliometric mapping [33, 76] . In this review, VOSviewer software was used to create visual representations or 'network maps' of the relationships among multiple features of the sustainable leadership knowledge base.
Results
This section of the paper presents results with respect to patterns of SL knowledge production. Presentation of the results is organized around the foci embedded in the four research questions.
Volume, Growth Trajectory, and Geographic Distribution of the SL Literature
The total of nine hundred and fifty-two sustainable leadership documents accumulated since 1990 represents a modest body of knowledge. This knowledge base was comprised of six hundred and fifty-eight journal articles, one hundred and fifty-one conference proceedings, one hundred book chapters, and forty-three books. The literature on sustainable leadership began to slowly emerge, during the 1990s with the publication of thirty-three documents, one hundred and ninety-three documents during the 2000s, and seven hundred and twenty-six documents between 2010 and 2018. These data portray a modest literature of relatively recent vintage, but with a growth trajectory that reflects a heightened interest in sustainable leadership over the past decade (see Figure 4 ). The heat map in Figure 5 shows that SL knowledge production has been concentrated in the USA, Canada, UK, and Australia. These four societies account for five hundred and seventeen or 54% of our full corpus of SL documents. This finding is consistent with a broader trend in the management literature that finds a predominance of Anglo-American scholarship in management journals [77] . For example, the author's recent bibliometric analysis of The Leadership Quarterly found that AngloAmerican scholarship accounted for over 75% of all articles published in the journal since its inception in 1990 [78] . Thus, the predominance of the Anglo-American scholarship should not be interpreted as evidence of greater interest in sustainability within these societies, but rather as a feature of scholarly publication in international management journals.
Indeed, the SL knowledge base actually evidences surprising diversity. The SL literature contains ten or more contributions from societies located in Europe (e.g., Sweden, Germany, Spain, France, Netherlands, Belgium, Finland, Romania, Switzerland, Greece, and Italy), Asia (e.g., India, Thailand, Malaysia, Turkey, Indonesia, and Russia), Africa (South Africa), and Latin America (Brazil). Thus, while scholarship on sustainable leadership has been dominated by Anglo-American The heat map in Figure 5 shows that SL knowledge production has been concentrated in the USA, Canada, UK, and Australia. These four societies account for five hundred and seventeen or 54% of our full corpus of SL documents. This finding is consistent with a broader trend in the management literature that finds a predominance of Anglo-American scholarship in management journals [77] . For example, the author's recent bibliometric analysis of The Leadership Quarterly found that Anglo-American scholarship accounted for over 75% of all articles published in the journal since its inception in 1990 [78] . Thus, the predominance of the Anglo-American scholarship should not be interpreted as evidence of greater interest in sustainability within these societies, but rather as a feature of scholarly publication in international management journals. Indeed, the SL knowledge base actually evidences surprising diversity. The SL literature contains ten or more contributions from societies located in Europe (e.g., Sweden, Germany, Spain, France, Netherlands, Belgium, Finland, Romania, Switzerland, Greece, and Italy), Asia (e.g., India, Thailand, Malaysia, Turkey, Indonesia, and Russia), Africa (South Africa), and Latin America (Brazil). Thus, while scholarship on sustainable leadership has been dominated by Anglo-American authors, the field is attracting interest among a global community of scholars. 
Analysis of Influential Journals, Authors, and Documents
The next research question inquired into the composition of the knowledge base from the perspective of sources, scholars, and documents. The most highly-cited sources in this field of study consisted solely of journals (see Table 1 ). The twenty most highly-cited journals published one hundred and twenty articles, comprising 13% of the total document database. The distribution of documents across these twenty journals offers insight into the breadth, quality, and potential impact of scholarship in this domain.
The breadth of scholarship on sustainable leadership is indicated by a rather surprising mix of journal foci. The journals in Table 1 focus on business and management, management and strategy, education management, sustainability, and natural sciences. This suggests that scholarship on sustainable leadership is multi-disciplinary in nature and being applied across different types of organizations (e.g., private, public, education, healthcare, etc.).
Analysis of these journals by the Scopus Quartile offers a high inference assessment of the quality of SL scholarship, at least at the top end of the spectrum. More specifically, we found that nine of the 20 top-cited journals were ranked in Q1, eight in Q2, two in Q3, and one in Q4 of Scopus. This snapshot suggests that the most highly-cited scholarship on sustainable literature is being published in high quality journals, a reasonable proxy for research quality. 
Analysis of these journals by the Scopus Quartile offers a high inference assessment of the quality of SL scholarship, at least at the top end of the spectrum. More specifically, we found that nine of the 20 top-cited journals were ranked in Q 1 , eight in Q 2 , two in Q 3 , and one in Q 4 of Scopus. This snapshot suggests that the most highly-cited scholarship on sustainable literature is being published in high quality journals, a reasonable proxy for research quality.
Another strength of the bibliometric analysis is the ability to identify key scholars and documents within a field of research [35, 36, 69] . Leading contributors to scholarship on sustainable leadership, as measured by the number of 'Scopus documents' (not tabled), include Kantabutra (14) , Avery (9), Hargreaves (6), Suriyankietkaew (5), Benn (4), Maak (4), Pless (4), Bag (4), and Manz (4). As indicated in Table 2 , the most influential scholars in the sustainable leadership literature, as measured by 'total Scopus citations', are Hargreaves, Benn, Avery, Kantabutra, Wilson, Metcalf, and Lenssen. These data should, however, be interpreted with two cautionary caveats. First, even among these most highly-cited SL scholars, the actual level of Scopus citations is relatively low. Second, none of the scholars in Table 2 are readily identified among the top leadership scholars globally. These findings, therefore, further fill out our picture of sustainable leadership as an emergent knowledge base. Analysis of highly-cited documents in the SL knowledge base (see Table 3 ), largely reinforces the patterns reported above. For example, the most highly-cited documents listed in Table 3 are again dominated by Anglo-American scholars. While there is representation of scholars from other societies (e.g., Austria, Finland, Thailand, Hungary, Denmark, and Belgium), only three of these documents were authored in a developing society-Thailand [42, 43, 60] . Interest in sustainable leadership among Thai scholars can be linked to the commitment of the former King of Thailand, His Majesty the King Bhumipol Adulyadej, to an indigenous philosophy of sustainable development [42, 43, 60, 63, 76] . The relevance of this finding lies in the fact that sustainability issues are projected to have the most urgent and significant impact in developing societies around the world [20, 44, 68, 72, [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] .
The list also offers insight into the organizational locus of these papers. Although the list was dominated by studies of sustainable leadership in business settings [18, 43, 47, 81] , the highly-cited documents also include examinations of sustainable leadership in education organizations [48, 82, 87, 88] . This variety supports the conclusion that this is a cross-sector literature.
The composition of a knowledge base can also be analyzed from the perspective of the types of documents. The most-highly-cited documents shown in Table 3 indicate a reasonable balance among conceptual, commentary, and empirical papers. However, only a single paper [29] was classified as a review of research. This is not unexpected given the recent vintage of this literature.
At the same time, the authors noted that the empirical studies tended to be case studies (not tabled) and none of the quantitative papers in the table employed large samples or advanced analytical methods. Due to the size of the full sample obtained for this review (i.e., nine hundred and fifty-two documents), the authors did not explore the range and adequacy of research methods being used by scholars contributing to this knowledge base. Nonetheless, we would surmise that if the top-cited papers did not examine the nature and impact of sustainable leadership across multiple organizations, this could reflect a trend in the broader SL literature. In terms of conceptual foci, eight of the articles in Table 3 adopted holistic conceptualizations of sustainable leadership [4, 8, 24, 25, 57, 58, 60, 88] . More specifically, these documents were organized, explicitly, around the concept of 'sustainable leadership' rather than a conceptual cousin, such as transformational, authentic or responsible leadership. The authors of these documents integrated social, economic, environmental, and change perspectives into their sustainable leadership models.
Three of the top five documents, and seven overall, focused on sustainable leadership from the perspective of 'organizational change' [21, 27, 29, 47, 82, 83] . These papers inquired into how leadership influences change processes and organizational culture in support of sustainability. This reflected a broader interest in change within this knowledge base [21, 22, 26, 28, 46, 48] . Unlike authors who employed holistic models of sustainable leadership, however, these authors did not adopt a common perspective on the 'aims' or 'ends' of sustainability (e.g., social justice, environmental impact, cultural transmission).
We next supplemented these traditional citation analyses with 'document co-citation analysis' (DCA). As suggested earlier, DCA examines the extent to which documents in the review database have been 'co-cited' with documents located in the reference lists of the other SL documents. Notably, the co-cited papers in those reference list need not be in the review database, nor even in the Scopus index. This enables co-citation analysis to identify connections between documents in our review database and the broader literature. Thus, DCA arguably offers a broader assessment of scholarly influence than the traditional citation analysis, which is limited to the documents identified in our search of the Scopus index.
The DCA results in Table 4 reinforce several trends identified in the previous analyses. First, the level of co-citations shown in Table 4 are also relatively low. This reaffirms our assessment that this literature has yet to develop a coherent critical mass of high impact scholarship. Second, although the geographic distribution of documents is again concentrated in Anglo-American societies, there is also representation from Thailand, Norway, France, and Switzerland. Third, the journals in which these highly co-cited documents feature, are of generally high quality (e.g., Journal of Business Ethics, Academy of Management Review, Journal of Business Strategy). Finally, we noted that several documents featured on both the citation and co-citation lists [17, 27, 43, 57, 60, 88] . As the co-citation counts are correlated with traditional citation counts, some overlap between documents in Tables 3 and 4 is expected. Nonetheless, overlap should not be taken as a given, leading us to conclude that these overlapping documents evidence the greatest influence within this literature.
Intellectual Structure of the Sustainable Leadership Knowledge Base
Our third research question sought to illuminate the 'intellectual structure' underlying published theory and research in sustainable leadership. For this research question we conducted author co-citation analysis (ACA), an approach that has been widely used in science mapping of different disciplines [34] [35] [36] 69] . We used VOSviewer for this analysis because it not only calculates author co-citations, but also generates a co-citation map that 'visualizes similarities' in the scholarship of authors [33] .
The author co-citation map in Figure 6 shows nodes, each representing a different scholar. Size of the node reflects the number of author co-citations; larger nodes indicate scholars with more co-citations and a greater influence. Density of 'links' connecting scholars reflect the number of times a scholar has been co-cited by another scholar (see Figure 3) . The map also groups authors into colored 'clusters' that serve as proxies for the 'Schools of Thought' that comprise the knowledge base [33, 69, 74] . Schools of Thought reflect common theoretical perspectives and lines of inquiry shared by groups of scholars [34, 36, 39] .
Out of a total of thirty-five thousand six hundred and eighty-seven authors in the author co-citation network, one hundred and forty-five scholars met a threshold of at least twenty author co-citations. Figure 6 displays the eighty most highly co-cited authors in the co-citation network. The most highly 'co-cited authors' were Bass (158), Avery (152), Hargreaves (129), Avolio (128) and Kantabutra (101) . Notably, the list of the top twenty co-cited authors on sustainable leadership, included six scholars who were not represented in the review database-Bass, Pfeffer, Porter, Senge, Argyris, and Mintzberg. Their inclusion in the co-citation map derives from the influence of their broader conceptual and empirical contributions to the literature in leadership and management which was cited by authors writing on sustainable leadership. The author co-citation map in Figure 6 shows nodes, each representing a different scholar. Size of the node reflects the number of author co-citations; larger nodes indicate scholars with more cocitations and a greater influence. Density of 'links' connecting scholars reflect the number of times a scholar has been co-cited by another scholar (see Figure 3) . The map also groups authors into colored 'clusters' that serve as proxies for the 'Schools of Thought' that comprise the knowledge base [33, 69, 74] . Schools of Thought reflect common theoretical perspectives and lines of inquiry shared by groups of scholars [34, 36, 39] .
Out of a total of thirty-five thousand six hundred and eighty-seven authors in the author cocitation network, one hundred and forty-five scholars met a threshold of at least twenty author cocitations. Figure 6 displays the eighty most highly co-cited authors in the co-citation network. The most highly 'co-cited authors' were Bass (158), Avery (152), Hargreaves (129), Avolio (128) and Kantabutra (101) . Notably, the list of the top twenty co-cited authors on sustainable leadership, included six scholars who were not represented in the review database-Bass, Pfeffer, Porter, Senge, Argyris, and Mintzberg. Their inclusion in the co-citation map derives from the influence of their broader conceptual and empirical contributions to the literature in leadership and management which was cited by authors writing on sustainable leadership.
Author co-citation analysis was employed next to analyze the intellectual structure' of this knowledge base. In the author co-citation analysis, scholars are grouped into clusters on a network map based upon the 'similarity' of their co-cited works [36, 37, 69] . When interpreting the intellectual structure revealed in a co-citation map, one examines the nature of similarities in the scholarship of authors comprising each of the clusters [34, 97] . Thus, interpretation of a co-citation map requires some degree of tacit knowledge of the literature. Alternatively, one can examine the published works of scholars on the map. The co-citation map shows six 'Schools of Thought' in the literature on sustainable leadership. Scholars in five of the clusters or Schools have authored scholarship directly related to sustainable leadership (i.e., the yellow, purple, blue, light blue, and green clusters). The sixth School (i.e., the red cluster), centrally located in the map, is comprised of scholars associated with the Managerial Author co-citation analysis was employed next to analyze the intellectual structure' of this knowledge base. In the author co-citation analysis, scholars are grouped into clusters on a network map based upon the 'similarity' of their co-cited works [36, 37, 69] . When interpreting the intellectual structure revealed in a co-citation map, one examines the nature of similarities in the scholarship of authors comprising each of the clusters [34, 97] . Thus, interpretation of a co-citation map requires some degree of tacit knowledge of the literature. Alternatively, one can examine the published works of scholars on the map.
The co-citation map shows six 'Schools of Thought' in the literature on sustainable leadership. Scholars in five of the clusters or Schools have authored scholarship directly related to sustainable leadership (i.e., the yellow, purple, blue, light blue, and green clusters). The sixth School (i.e., the red cluster), centrally located in the map, is comprised of scholars associated with the Managerial Leadership. This includes scholars associated with organizational learning and change (e.g., Kotter, Drucker, Handy, Hamel, Collins, and Schein), as well as the management of complex organizations (e.g., Weick, Pfeffer, Mintzberg, Uhl-Bien, and Cameron). The centrality of this School on the map suggests that it has provided conceptual underpinnings for scholarship on sustainable leadership.
The Sustainability Schools highlighted on the map reflect different models and emphases within the literature on sustainable leadership. The light blue cluster led by Avery, Kantabutra and Bergsteiner, can be directly traced to the Rhineland model discussed earlier. It can be termed the Sustainable Leadership School. This school is associated with the values-based models of sustainable leadership that integrate social, economic, and environmental dimensions [5, 6, 8, 25] . While this is a relatively small school, the size of the nodes of its key scholars reinforces its importance within this literature. Moreover, as suggested earlier, the authors located in this school, have made the greatest headway in defining and examining sustainable leadership as an independent construct.
The purple cluster, comprised of Hargreaves, Fink, Fullan, Argyris, and Schon represents the School of Leadership for Sustainable Change. While some scholarship from these authors has adopted a broader perspective on sustainable leadership [4] , this School is grounded in research on sustainable change. Moreover, the three tightly linked scholars located at the bottom of this cluster (i.e., Hargreaves, Fink, Fullan) are primarily noted for their application of sustainability to education organizations [48, 87, 88] .
Located at the top of the map is the blue cluster, whose authors have focused on the Leadership for Corporate Sustainability. Scholars such as Griffiths, Benn, Freeman, and Dunphy have examined on how leaders engage stakeholders, create sustainable value, and enhance corporate social responsibility [17, 62, 92, 98] . Other scholars in this School also are noted for research which studies how strategic leadership underlies corporate sustainability (e.g., Porter, Hawken, Prahalad, and Hart).
The yellow cluster consists of scholars associated with Responsible Leadership. Scholars such as Maak, Pless, Waldman, Matten, and Stahl have examined how leaders develop and model responsible business practices that foster corporate responsibility [21, 52, 54, 56] . This school has also sought to understand how to develop responsible leaders whose visions incorporate sustainability commitments.
Scholars located in the green cluster, led by Bass and Avolio, are associated with Ethical and Transformational Leadership for Sustainability. For example, Avolio, Gardner, Walumbwa, Luthans, and Zhu are all associated with 'authentic leadership', a values-based leadership model that aims for a sustainable change. Bass, Avolio, Burns, Shamir, and Judge are noted for their research on transformational leadership, a model that is frequently linked to organizational change.
Topical Foci of the Sustainable Leadership Knowledge Base
For the final research question, we employed a keyword co-occurrence analysis, or co-word analysis, to identify topical trends in the sustainable leadership knowledge base. The rationale behind co-word analysis was articulated by Zupic andČater [34] : "When words frequently co-occur in documents, it means that the concepts behind those words are closely related. The output of co-word analysis is a network of themes and their relations that represent the conceptual space of a field" (p. 435). Co-word analysis complements previous citation analyses by adding topical specificity to the sub-fields that comprise the SL scholarship [34, 37] .
The co-word search was set to All Keywords with a threshold of at least nine cases of a co-occurring keyword. The most commonly co-occurring keywords in the review database were 'sustainable development' (263 cases), 'leadership' (250 cases), 'organization and management' (89 cases), 'innovation' (64 cases), 'sustainable leadership' (44 cases), 'education' (42 cases), 'economics' (38 cases), 'organizations' (35 cases), 'societies and institutions' (35 cases), and 'information management' (34 cases). The prevalence of 'sustainable development' and 'leadership' suggests the intellectual homes from which sustainable leadership has emerged.
Co-word analysis has also been applied to identify the 'research front' in a knowledge base [34, 97] . Price [40] defined 'research front' as the growing tip of the literature. The research front is dynamic, as scholars respond to changes in the research environment, as well as to the publication of new findings. Identification of the research front alerts scholars to the most recent topical trends in a literature.
In order to reveal the research front in the sustainable leadership literature, we used VOSviewer to generate a temporal overlay on a keyword co-occurrence map. This co-word map both visualizes similarities among frequently occurring keywords and classifies topics, according to their prevalence, across a specific period of time. Thus, the co-word map in Figure 7 shows the relative scholarly emphasis on different topics associated with sustainable leadership over the past decade. In order to reveal the research front in the sustainable leadership literature, we used VOSviewer to generate a temporal overlay on a keyword co-occurrence map. This co-word map both visualizes similarities among frequently occurring keywords and classifies topics, according to their prevalence, across a specific period of time. Thus, the co-word map in Figure 7 shows the relative scholarly emphasis on different topics associated with sustainable leadership over the past decade.
Based on this co-word map, the research front in the sustainable leadership literature included the following topics ranked by recency and strength of interest-sustainable leadership, information management, corporate sustainability, transformational leadership, decision-making, risk management, higher education, culture, and professional development. These first-order topics were followed by a second-order cluster of change-related terms (i.e., innovation, capacity building, learning, training, human resource management, organizational culture, values). Taken together these suggest that the research front in sustainable leadership lies in understanding how leadership builds capacity for innovation and change needed to achieve the new goals associated with sustainable development. Indeed, related emphases on education, training, higher education, capacity building, and human resource management highlight the role leadership plays in enabling Based on this co-word map, the research front in the sustainable leadership literature included the following topics ranked by recency and strength of interest-sustainable leadership, information management, corporate sustainability, transformational leadership, decision-making, risk management, higher education, culture, and professional development. These first-order topics were followed by a second-order cluster of change-related terms (i.e., innovation, capacity building, learning, training, human resource management, organizational culture, values). Taken together these suggest that the research front in sustainable leadership lies in understanding how leadership builds capacity for innovation and change needed to achieve the new goals associated with sustainable development. Indeed, related emphases on education, training, higher education, capacity building, and human resource management highlight the role leadership plays in enabling people to make the change to sustainable practices.
Discussion
This research review employed science mapping as a means of enhancing our understanding of the knowledge base in sustainable leadership. Using bibliometric analysis, the authors analyzed nine hundred and fifty-two Scopus-indexed documents published between 1990 and 2018. This concluding section highlights limitations of the review and offers our interpretation of the findings.
Limitations
Science mapping provides a systematic, quantitative approach to analyzing the structure of a knowledge base. However, given its focus on 'meta-data' associated with documents comprising a body of knowledge, science mapping does not replace review methods that analyze substantive findings extracted from research papers. With this in mind, the current review only sets the stage for subsequent research syntheses that examine findings from studies of sustainable leadership.
A second limitation arises from our conceptual and operational definitions of 'sustainable leadership'.
Given the recency of this literature, a consensus has yet to emerge on the 'conceptual boundaries' of this construct. Thus, as noted in this review, scholars have approached sustainable leadership from the perspective of responsible leadership [14, 17, 31, 49, 51] , environmental leadership [15, 18] , and change leadership [21, 22, 28, 46, 88] . Still others have offered 'holistic' conceptualizations of sustainable leadership [4, 5, 8, 58] . The limitation that arises from this feature of the literature lies in the ambiguity of the boundaries of the sustainable leadership construct, and therefore, the operational criteria used to select documents for review.
Given the fluidity of this literature's evolution, the authors dealt with this limitation at two levels. Conceptually, we adopted a broad perspective on sustainable leadership that did not give precedence to a specific model [4, 8] . Second, during the search phase we relied on multiple sets of keywords (i.e., sustainable leadership and sustainability leadership) to identify documents for inclusion. This approach employed the assumption that if authors of the documents were adopting a 'sustainability perspective' on their exploration of a particular leadership model (e.g., transformational, change, or authentic leadership), this would be captured in the keywords included either in the title, author-assigned keywords, or the abstract.
Another limitation arises from our focus on Scopus-indexed documents. Although Scopus offers a more complete coverage of scholarly papers than the Web of Science, it does not encompass all extant documents within a given literature. Thus, the full sustainable leadership literature is, in fact, larger than we have characterized in this review. The impact of this limitation was reduced somewhat by the fact that co-citation analysis examines all documents included in the references lists of documents included in the review database. Thus, it captures a much broader set of documents than are encompassed within Scopus.
Finally, despite the quantitative rigor of bibliometric analysis, the interpretation of co-citation maps is not always straightforward. Arriving at the suitable threshold for co-citation analysis can also be challenging. Thus, Zupic andČater [34] observed that 'making sense' of the output of co-citation analyses requires the scholar to already possess a relatively firm knowledge of the literature.
Interpretation and Implications of the Findings
This bibliometric review found that the knowledge base on sustainable leadership is modest in size, of recent vintage, and growing rapidly. While the first relevant documents appeared in the early 1990s, it was only during the past decade that a critical mass of SL scholarship began to emerge. Interest in exploring leadership that fosters sustainability in organizations and societies is increasingly global in scope. Citation analysis uncovered key documents that represent a ready reference list for interested scholars (e.g., see Tables 3 and 4) . Author citation analyses found that key scholars in this domain come from a broad swathe of societies. These key scholars are located in Australia (e.g., Avery, Bergsteiner, Benn, Metcalf, and Gloet), USA (Hargreaves, Thomas, Avolio, Galpin, Petrick, Smith, Allen, and Quinn), UK (Hind, Wilson, Davies, and Parkin), Canada (Fink, Boiral, and Smith), Thailand (Kantabutra, Suriyankietkaew, Kasemsap, and Piboolsravut), France (Pless), Switzerland (Maak), Norway (Svensson), Portugal (Branc), India (Bag), Denmark (Morsing), Hungary (Paraschiv) , and Austria (Baumgartner) .
While the global scope of interest in sustainable leadership bodes well for future research, this review also identified a severe imbalance in the knowledge base on sustainable leadership. Indeed, with the exception of Thailand, we noted a paucity of relevant research on sustainable leadership from developing societies. Given the relevance of SDGs for developing societies [20, 86] , this limitation of the SL literature begs urgent redress. Thus, we call for research on how sustainable leadership emerges in developing societies around the world. Moreover, it is critical that this research surface the social-cultural forces that shape the enactment of sustainable leadership across different contexts and clarify the factors that contribute to positive effects on diverse outcomes.
Low inference assessments of the quality of this literature await reviews using alternate methods. However, inspection of the journals in which this literature appeared provided a positive first assessment of document quality. More specifically, seventeen of the twenty most highly-cited documents in the review database featured in Scopus Q1 and Q2 journals. In light of the fact that this is an emerging literature, this should be interpreted as a positive sign that at least a portion of the knowledge base meets a good quality standard.
Nonetheless, these positive trends are balanced by other data presented in this review. For example, even among the most highly-cited scholars writing on sustainable leadership, the level of citation impact is relatively low. Although this may be explained, in part, by the recent vintage of this literature, it suggests that sustainable leadership has yet to gain a firm foothold in the mainstream of either the leadership or sustainability literatures. We also observed that few of the highly-cited scholars in the SL knowledge base come from the ranks of widely known 'leadership scholars'. Finally, relatively few papers in the database were published in top-level leadership and management journals (e.g., Academy of Management journals, The Leadership Quarterly). These authorship patterns reinforce our conclusion that sustainable leadership remains an emerging line of inquiry within the parent domains of leadership and sustainable development.
Author co-citation analysis (ACA) revealed that the conceptual landscape of the sustainable leadership knowledge base is comprised of six Schools of Thought. One school, Managerial Leadership, consisted of authors whose scholarship provides the intellectual underpinnings for sustainable leadership. The other five schools were more directly concerned with how leadership contributes to sustainability in organizations and societies. These Schools included Sustainable Leadership, Leadership for Corporate Sustainability, Leadership for Sustainable Change, Responsible Leadership, and Ethical and Transformational Leadership.
The emergence of these Schools of Thought through co-citation analyses could not have been predicted prior to this review. If we reflect on the conceptual framework presented at the outset of the review (see Figure 1) , only authors and documents associated with the Sustainable Leadership School addressed the full range of variables included in our conceptual model. While there were exceptions, authors in the other Schools tended to focus more narrowly on selected dimensions of sustainable leadership (e.g., ethical leadership, responsible leadership, environmental leadership, change leadership, corporate sustainability). Only scholars in the Sustainable Leadership School consistently tended to consistently addressed the full range of processes associated with leadership for sustainable development [5, 6, 8, 42, 43, 60, 76] .
Thus, for example, these authors have conceptualized and studied how values and context shape sustainable leadership [8, 41] . They have also inquired into the nature of leadership practices that offer an inspiring vision of sustainability [59] and which engage stakeholders, create commitment, and move organizations towards long-term, sustainable development goals [24, 25, 57, 58, 60] . Notably, this body of work also conceptualizes the enactment of sustainable leadership within the broader social system, rather than as a closed system [8, 42, 43, 60, 76] . While systematic research synthesis of the five sustainable leadership schools is warranted, we suggest that the Sustainable Leadership School may offer the richest potential for moving this domain forward.
Synthesis of topics of recent interest, among SL scholars, yielded several topical clusters that comprise the current 'research front' in sustainable leadership. The first is 'sustainable leadership'. We interpret this to mean that scholars have begun to take an interest in 'sustainable leadership' as an independent construct, as opposed to applying other leadership models (e.g., transformational, ethical) to sustainable development in organizations and societies [3, 12, 49] . This further reinforces our conclusion concerning the potential of the Sustainable Leadership School.
The second topical cluster in the research front is 'innovation and change'. This cluster incorporates related but distinct foci. The first, somewhat older, studies focused on how leadership contributes to sustainable change [26, 45, 46, 48, 82, 87] . The more recent literature within this topical cluster examines how leaders help their organizations innovate and make the change to sustainability [21, 22, 24, 28, 47] . This topical cluster affirms the importance of placing the innovation capacity at the center of the sustainability processes.
The third cluster of keywords is linked to both of the above topical clusters. It focuses on capacity-building at both the organizational (e.g., training and professional development) and societal levels (e.g., education, higher education, and students). This highlights the role that capacity building plays in making the change to sustainability [17, 18, 28, 58] . Capacity building means changing attitudes and behaviors of staff in organizations, as well as developing a generation of leaders with the mindset and skills to achieve sustainable development goals [24, 26, 44, 54, 84] .
While the method of this review did not delve into the findings of particular studies, the authors can offer some limited insights concerning the implications for practice. First, the review reinforces the importance of values and ethics as a foundation for sustainable leadership. These precursors to leadership practice pervaded all of the Schools of Thought identified in the author co-citation analysis. Whether one seeks to adopt an authentic, responsible, transformational, or sustainable approach to leadership, the clarification, articulation, and enactment of personal and shared values is a critical first step towards motivating and engaging others. Moreover, sustainable leadership does not assume that 'all values are equal'. Thus, this literature emphasizes values such as gender and social equality, environmental stewardship, moderation, prudence, compassion, empowerment, and innovation.
A second practical implication is the need to adopt a long-term perspective towards the multiple ends towards which one leads an organization or society. It is the responsibility of leaders to 'sell' the value of long-term goals such as environmental stewardship and survival of the organization or society over quick fixes. The importance of this perspective and capability is highlighted in the difficulties faced by the current political leaders throughout the world. However, the difficulty in gaining broad commitment towards long-term goals does not diminish its importance.
Third, one of the underemphasized concepts discussed in this literature is the 'sustainability mindset' [8, 57, 58] . A sustainability mindset evolves as a leader embraces a particular set of values (see above), enacts them in practice, and gains positive results. Leaders who develop a sustainability mindset over time will 'naturally' model the espoused vision of sustainability. This, in turn, strengthens engagement, motivation, and commitment among stakeholders.
Fourth, sustainable leadership is oriented towards capacity building and sustainable change. Consistent with the emphasis on long-term results, vision articulation is paired with ongoing capacity development. This is designed to achieve the new goals' that sustainable development frequently entails. Thus, sustainable leadership incorporates change leadership.
This review also holds implications for theory-building and future research. As elaborated above, this review finds the greatest potential for theory building in the Sustainability School. While this School of Thought shares features with the other Schools, it is the only one that offers a comprehensive model of how and why sustainable leadership can achieve its aims. Indeed, the School is the only one that incorporated all features of the model proposed in Figure 1 .
At the same time, research conducted, to date, on Sustainable Leadership, consists primarily of case studies and single company quantitative surveys [5, 24, 25, [57] [58] [59] [60] 76] . While these results are generally positive, they do not constitute rigorous tests of the adequacy of the conceptual model. Multi-organization, comparative studies will offer more insight into the efficacy of sustainable leadership when analyzed in terms of its broader goals. Similarly, studies of other leadership models that have been applied to 'sustainability' should also be studied in terms of broader goals, and not simply traditional measures of staff job satisfaction, commitment, and job performance.
Conclusion
This science mapping review of the research on sustainable leadership was the first, large-scale, systematic review undertaken on this topic. Previous scholars examining this domain of sustainability research adopted more narrowly-focused lenses and employed qualitative review methods [4, 23, 29] . It is hoped that our findings will offer encouragement and a direction to future scholarship that examines sustainable leadership in organizations and society. Author Contributions: P.H. conceptualized the study, gathered the document database, and participated in data analysis and preparation of the manuscript. S.S. participated in data analysis and preparation of the manuscript.
